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Travel Notification
Make the most of your debit card when traveling
by notifying us before you leave.
· Help protect your account from fraud
· Provide yourself a more secure option than carrying cash
· Avoid account disruptions
Imagine you are dining out while on vacation, only
to have your debit card declined. Our bank has a
fraud-monitoring system that may interpret unusual activity, like someone using your card in a
new location as fraud. Completing a travel notice
before you depart lets our bank know you are in
control of your card, so you can use it worry-free.
Be sure to also set up one of our convenient banking tools for keeping track of purchases, balances,
and possible fraudulent activity.

· Mobile Banking
· Telebanking
· Online Banking
Should you fall victim to fraudulent activity on your
account, here are some helpful tools:
· Contact your bank so they can put a block on your
card
· If after hours, you can call 1-800-383-8000, 1-866508-2693, and if out of the USA 1-515-288-2828,
to discuss debit card transactions and/or put a
block on your card
· Log on to your internet banking to verify transactions
· Go into your local banking location to go over transactions and get additional help with your account

SAVE MONEY, REDUCE DEBT AND BUILD WEALTH!!
Everyone wants to have extra cash laying around
for a rainy day, or an emergency. Did you know that
if you take the $2.00 that you spend on one cup of
coffee or Latte every day, that the savings will fund a
$500.00 emergency fund over the course of a year?
It’s hard to believe something that simple can help us
be on our way to our savings goal, but it can, and it
will. Here are some other simple measures to take
when trying to obtain security for our future. Live
better, live smarter, and live wealthier!!
Change Counts……Make sure to save all that
change in your pocket. Pennies add up!
Control your Impulse Spending. Take your
time when making a purchase, sleep on it…
your savings will thank you!

Track your money. It’s a good place to
start, so you know where you are
spending all of your hard earned money.
Take advantage of sales, discounts, and
bulk buying. And remember….always
shop with a list and then stick to it!
Avoid un-necessary fees such as NSF bank
fees, ATM fees, late pmt. fees, etc.
Pay credit card charges off monthly and on
time, in order to avoid unwanted interest charges and late fees.
Remember, be realistic, start small, but
have a short term savings goal. Those small
changes you make today will make a huge
change for tomorrow!

If your debit card is lost or stolen, please call your local branch during bank hours or

1-800-383-8000 or 1-866-508-2693 after hours.

